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--THE fAR OEFICE ANERED

Alleged Publication of Secrets
Aroiircs 3Ir Brodrick

The London Dully Mull the Object
of nu Official UiijcoII Upmukc for
TelllnK tlie Truth About Vlnkloii- -
teln the XcnKiinper Ancrtx

LONDON Jul- - f9 The quarrel between
the Dally Mall U tic War Oince rcl
ativeto the dlulgenre of the shooting of
prisoners at Vlakfonteln and other mat-

ters
¬

has resulted in the Secretary for
War notifying the conductors of the pa ¬

per that they henceforth will not he sup ¬

plied with official news Issued by the War
Office

Mr Brodrick also states that he has
warned the news ugenclts not to supply
the Dally Mail The paper declares
that this Is part of the carrying out of

the threat made In the House of Com-

mons
¬

on July S and that its correspon-

dents
¬

messages from South Africa have
also been stopped The Mall does not
print Mr Brodricks letter and as It
etates its case with much anger it Is

difficult to arrive at the cold truth
It seems that Mr Brodrick has reason

to believe that certain information ap ¬

pearing in the Matr regarding General
Kitcheners supposed rearrangement of
the army was obtained from documents
purloined from the War OHice and it is
on this that the stoppage of official com-

munications

¬

Is based The Mall how-

ever

¬

Insists that it has been cut off from
this source of news in revenge for re-

vealing
¬

the Governments upprossion of

the facts in connection with the Vlakfon-

teln

¬

affair
It sajs that other newsp ipers will come

to Its SJpport enabling it to defeat Mr

Brodrick and it prints today a despatch
issued on Sunday showing that it his ac-

cess
¬

to the War Office communications
Concurrently the Mall prints i letter
from one of Its correspondents detailing
his difficulties with the censor oer his
Vlakfonteln despatch and Incidentally
hinting that both General Kitchener and
Mr Brodrick lied

The correspondent reasserts that the
reason for the suppression of the truth
about Vlakfonteln is to disguise the char-
acter

¬

of the ruffians in the Boer ranks to
conciliate whom Is now the Governments
chief anxiety

BOER ACTIVITY CONTINUES

Small lnrllex Mot InR In the Trann
innl nml Cape Colony

PltirrORIA July 28 From July 1 to
July 22 the number of Boers captured
wounded and surrendering was 1CS

Caes that were occupied by Boers have
been discovered In the Lydenburg dis-

trict
¬

They were hurriedly vacated by
their occupants when the British ap-

proached
¬

The caves were well furnished
and stocked with provisions A quantity
of silks and satins were also found in
them and it is supposed that these were
looted from stores

A military census will be taken on
July 3L

Colonel Garrett has had a successful
skirmish near Verccniglng His force cap ¬

tured twenty live Boers and a number of
cattle and wagons

CAPE TOWN July --Bocrs nre scat ¬

tered throughout the upper districts of
the Cape Colony In small marauding
squads Some are within a few miles of
Indwe Others are around Jamestown
and between Molteno and Burghersdorp
Severaljpartlcs are close to Cradock

It Is rcported that among Sir Stcyns
captured documents letters were found
regarding a plan for Generals De Wet and
TJelnrey to Join forces in making a dash
Into Cape Colony

Itepljlng to an appeal by the mayor
that the members of the Duke of Edin-
burghs

¬

Volunteer Rifles a local corps be
released from active duty after twenty
months service General Kitchener has
pointed out that the preient disturbed
state of the colony makes any reduction
of strength very difficult and most unde-
sirable

¬

IONDON July 2S The War Office has
issued General Kitcheners report col-

lected
¬

from officers and men who were at
Vlakfonteln asserting that the Boers shot
British wounded there Several saw the
Boers doing the shooting A man in au-

thority
¬

was evidently trying to stop them

EXPLOSION IN A MAGAZINE

The Recent Cnlnxtroplie nt Ilatoum
ot Due to Xnjihthn

ST PETERSBURG July 2S The explo-

sion
¬

a couple of days ago at Batoum the
oil port on the Black Sea turns out to
have been less serious than was at first
reported although it was sufficiently bad

It is learned that the cause of the ex-

plosion
¬

was not naphtha as was staled
It is believed that a pyroxillne shell ex ¬

ploded in the military stores which to¬

gether with two magazines were blown
up Three officers and twenty four sol-

diers
¬

were killed and thirty soldiers were
injured Thirty civilians are known to
have been killed or wounded

It fa feared that many bodies are burlcl
In the- - ruins

IN MEMORY OF KING HUMBERT

Solemn Services to Murk the Anni ¬

versary of 111m Denth
ROME July 2S The city Is crowded

with visitors In connection with the me ¬

morial observation of the anniversary of
King Humberts assassination which took
place a year ago tomorrow It Is esti ¬

mated that the strangers in the city num-

ber
¬

150XO including 300X delegates from
the provinces cities ana associations

The King and Queen and other members
of the royal family are here They will
attend a tolemn requiem mass in the
Pantheon at which will also be present
diplomats civil military and naval offi ¬

cers nnd various deputations
Emieror William King Edward and

president Loubet have snt wreaths to be
deposited on King Humberts tomb

THE TREATIES WITH SPAIN

Indou ThlnUfi a Commercial
Agreement With Vh InllUcIy

LONDON July 23 A despatch to the
Standard from Madrid Kays it is under

stood there Is little probability of any
treaty of commerce being concluded be ¬

tween Spain and the United States New
extradition peace and friendship treaties
and a consular convention will however
be negotiated These will take the place
of all the old treaties existing before the
war

Mr Storer the American Minister and
the Duke of Almodovar Minister of For-
eign

¬

Affairs hope to lay these before
their respective Parliaments this winter

DIED ON THE CAMPANIA

An American Expire nu the Steam-
er

¬

Leave Qucciistoitn
QUEENSTOWN July 23 James Mon

Toe an American died from apoplexy on
board the steamer Campania as she was
leaving tb6 harbor hero today His body

as taken to sea
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THE MEADES EAS1TBIP

A Record IlrrnkinE 1nynce From
Mnniln to Snn Krnnclxcn

SAN FRANCISCO July 28 A record
flip was made by the army transport
Meade wnlch reached here today from
Manila in Vwenty one d ijs not counting
the stop at Nagasaki She brings 135 men
of the Eighth Field Battery 55 cabin pas-

sengers
¬

from Manila and 21 from Naga ¬

saki 21 hospital corps men 35 Insane Z3
convalescent soldiers 20 discharged sol-

diers
¬

from Manila and 103 bodies
The Eighth Field Battery is composed

of men who formerly comprised Battery
F of the Fourtn Artillery They were
stationed at Fort Adams R I before
going to Manila In VX and hae seen
active service principally In the Island
of Sumar

LIVELY ON THE MIDWAY

Croud View Iifclulle Attempt nt
Sunday Opening

BUFFALO N Y July 2S Thousands
of people went to the exposition grounds
today to see the conflict bttween the po-

lice

¬

and Indians when the Indian Con-

gress
¬

should endeavor to give a perform-
ance

¬

Written notice was served on Director
General Buchanan last night that the
owners of the concession had legal advice
that they could open on any day the
exposition was open and that they In-

tended
¬

to enforce their rights Two ticket
sellers began to sell tickets at 1 oclock
Guards surrounded the ticket boxes at
once and elbowed away the intending
patrons They were warned by the at-
torney

¬

for the congress who told them
they should not interfere with a civil
contract while the State law was being
violated down the Midway where Old
Nuremburg nnd other places were selling
liquor Later he made a formal demand
on the police that the sale of liquor In
these places be stopped His complaint
was ignored

The crowd around the Indian Congress
grew larger and larger Every little while
the band would play and old Gcronimo
would come out and give a warwhoop
People were trying to buy tickets and
Eteal past the guard More policemen
were sent for nnd two wagon loads re-

sponded
¬

They brought ropes and stakes
and staked the congress off from the
rest of the Midway Of this roped i
closure they took entire control and
when any person ventured Inside the
ropes he was throw nout Under this sur-
veillance

¬

the attempt to open was a de ¬

cided failure although a performance
was given for those who had managed to
get in

Next the police encountered trouble at
Jerusalem a cyclorama show of the Cru-

cifixion

¬

The manager said he was hold ¬

ing a religious service to which no admis ¬

sion fee was charged Thereupon five po-

licemen

¬

fell on a small blonde boy who
was at the gate and led him to the sta
tlonhouse

The ostrich farm had a more noisy
barker A policeman took hold of him

to drag him out of the doorway so he
could close the gates The barker hit
the policeman so hard that when ho got
up the barker had disappeared and
nothing more has been learned of him

The attorney for the Indian Congress
had surrounded himself with stenograph

ers who took down every word uttered A
civil suit will follow It Is said

A RIOT ON BOARD A STEAMER

Trouble Amonc Native Porto Rican
Hound fur Ilnitnll

NEW YORK July 23 The steamer
California Captain Dyer which has ar-

rived
¬

at the Empire Stores Brooklyn
carried 6000 Porto Rlcans to New
Orleans on their way to Hawaii Third
Officer Leighton says 900 natives have
quitted the island some having gone to
South America others to Cuba There
arc hq says between COOOOf and 70001

day laborers on the Island and it would
be a blessing if many thousands more
would quit

On her last tfn to New Orleans Jose
Bull disguised as merchant bought a
saloon passage and entering the steer
age told the immigrants that aitnougn
they were to get 50 cents a day In
Hawaii they would be better off at home
for half that wage He urged them to
turn the bhfp around and put her back
to Guanlca

Bull was In employ of the native plant-
ers

¬

who do not wish the underpaid
laborers to leave Captain Dyer could
not arrest Bull because he was a saloon
passenger

Captain chief officer and third officer
descended to the main deck to nsslst
Managers Madura and Fppenhelmer rep ¬

resenting the contractors who were try ¬

ing to persuade the natlvcB to keep cool
With knives clubs belaying pins Iron
bolts and bars they drove the ships pin ¬

cers from the deck A teorc of knives
were poised above the captains head

Captain Dyer ordered the engineer to
couple on the lire hose to be turned upon
the rioters if they mounted the bridge

The New Orleans authbrlties paid no
attention to the Californias Hag of dis¬

tress and It was manv hours before two
policemen could be had to take Bull
ashore

Neither Louisiana nor Texas will per-

mit
¬

any more Porto Rlcans to be sent
through their territory and the laborers
for Hawaii must be hereafter brought to
some other port They will probably be
sent through New York

CLAIMS THE SITE OF MANILA

Mnxt of Northern Luzon Suiil to He

IrHiilc Proper
DENVER Col July 23 Jesus Gomez

of the province of Puerto dc Santa Maria
Spain is in Denver en route from Manila
to Washington to fde claims to tho larger
part of northern Luzon Including the
land on which the city of Manila Is built
It will be one of the largest claims ever
filed against the Government and Senor
Gomez claims that his title dates from 1CSS

was officially recognized by the Spanish
Government In 1S45 and approved by the
Madrid Cabinet Just prior to the signing
of the Treaty of Paris

Snor Gomez Is a first cousin of Adotpho
Gomez ex Governor of the Vlsayas
Islands and commander of the gunboat
Peragua la the Sptnish Astatic squadron
just previous to the Battle of Manila The
original grant of the land to which the
Spanish merchant will now claim title
was to his ancestor General Gomez by
Governor General Davllo nnd approved
by the Government of Spain In exchange
for a loan to cover the expenses of an
expedition against insurrectionists

A CARGO OF CIGARS

The Steamer Poiice Blsr Shipment
Ironi Porto ltlc

NEW YORK July 23 The steamship
Ponce which nrrlved today from Porto
Rico brings 575400 cigars said to be the
largest hatch of manufactured tobacco
brought here in one ship The big ship ¬

ment is due to free trade with Porto
Rico

J It Garrison Auditor of Porto Rico
who Is on vacation and Lieut CoL J L
Clem who Is going to his new post at
San Antonio Tex were passengers by
the Ponce

rljiinB Iltmlneas tollcge Hli and K
Outness Shorthand Tjpcwrltlnj 25 a year

Softct Yellow Poplar 44 cents
from Tennessee by lalibcy Co

9Slfif
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AN AGREEMENT IN SIGET

Steel Strike Regarded
Practically Ended

as

llcmlft of the Amnlr amntcil Afmocln
tlou nml the Operator to Meet In
Conference In PltlMlmrjc Tuenrtny

PreHldeiit ShnnerH Coneexftionn

NEW YORK July 2S-- Steel men here
believe that the strike of the Amalga ¬

mated Association gt Iron and Steel
Workers will be abandoned within a few
days The association as It was stated
today has withdrawn its demand for the
unionizing of all the mills of the sheet
steel steel hoop and tin plate companies
upon which the conference at Pittsburg
split and it Is said that the remaining
ob taclc to an agreement Is tho associa-
tions

¬

demand for liberty to organize
lodges In any non union mill where six
men want to form a lodge

Theodore Shaffer president of the asso-
ciation

¬

who was hero on Saturday to try
to get terms of settlement has returned
to Pittsburg and tho despatches say a
meeting of the executive board of the
association has been called for Tuesday
In that city to consider his report A
representative of the interests of the steel
companies whose position enables him to
speak with authority said to a reporter
tonight

Personally 1 was not present at any
meetingon Saturday at which the strike
situation was discussed but I suppose It
Is useless to deny the fact that Mr Shaf ¬

fer and Mr Williams came to New York
on Saturday and at their own solicita-
tion

¬

saw some of the heads of the United
States Steel Corporation Concerning
that meeting I know nothing except what
I have been told by my associates but
as I understand It Mr Shaffer on learn-
ing

¬

of the intention of the American Tin
Plate Company to open eomc of Its mills
this week sought by means of a

an Interview with Mr Morfjr and
Mr Schwab

He was informed on Friday that If ho
had any reasonable proposition to submit
such a meeting might be arranged for
Mind you I am not talking from my own
knowledge but I am Informed that Mr
Shaffer did come to New York and
that he did have the opporunlty he
asked for of meeting some of the em-
ployers

¬

From the first the strikers have
attempted to make Mr Morgan the pivot
of the situation although as a matter of
truth he was not a factor in the devel-
opments

¬

of the futile conferences at
Pittsburg

1 am told that Mr Shaffer did lay
certain propositions before certain of
ficials of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on Saturday As I am Informed
the Amalgamated Association is willing
to recede from its demand that the steel
companies shall sign the scale not only
for the union plants but also for the
non union mills That demand was the
basis for the whole contention It was
that demand to which we ref tscd to agree
at the conference with the men in Pitts-
burg

¬

Had we consented to bind ourselves to
an agreement that would apply to the
non union mills as well as to the union-
ized

¬

mills the practical effect of it would
have been to hand over the steel Indus-
try

¬

to the Amalgamated Association If
Mr Shaffer and his associates are willing
to give way on this cardinal issue there
is no reason why the strike should not
be terminated In a few days The com-
panies

¬

are not inimical to the men all
that we want Is to protect our right to
conduct our own affairs and to manage
our own business as we think proper

Mr Shaffer I am told asked the com ¬

panies to pledge themselves to pay the
same rate of wages in all mills irrespec-
tive

¬

of their affiliation or otherwise with
the Amalgamated Association that In the
non union mills there should be no dis-
crimination

¬

against union men and that
non union men should be permitted to join
the organization if they wished If these
were the demands formulated by Mr
Shaffer he was asking In two directions
at least for conditions which already ex¬

ist We pay the same wages at all our
mills and we make no discrimination
whatever against the union plants

But as to the third proposition I fancy
there will be some negotiations before It
can be accepted Mr Shaffers sugges ¬

tion that the employers shall permit the
formation of unions- - In the Independent
mills when enough men express a desire
for them looks Innocent and harmless
on Its face but such a demand could not
be acceded to without some strict form
of agreement because the organization
would be used to gain the end which Mr
Shaffer was originally after

We have no objection to the union
but we do object to the union coercing
men to Join Its ranks And that Is what
what would happen if the association had
a full hand in the non union mills Six
men can form a lodge in any mill Once
this lodge Is formed it is easy to begin
a systematic onslaught on the non union
men nd eventually to force them even
against their wishes to Join the union

IIoweer 1 do not dcubt Mnce Mr
Shaffer is willing to back down from the
stand the association took In regard to
the signing of the scale In all mills but
the tjther Issues ran be settled

Then you believe the probability Is
that the strike will not be much pro-
longed

¬

Yes that Is my opinion I think triat- -
ters may be settled within a few days
The strikers never had a good cause any-
way

¬

and now- - tint they realize that they
have not got public opinion on their side
since as they admitted they had no
grievances they will not hesitate to de-

clare
¬

the dispute at an end
PITTSBURG July 2S The big steel

strike is practically over Without hav ¬

ing gained a single one of tho points It
contended for the Amalgamated Asso¬

ciation of Iron and Steel Workers will
presently order Its members back to
work To make the defeat seem less bit-

ter
¬

a conference with the sttel manu-
facturers

¬

will be first held and the wnge
scales will be signed on the terms origi-

nally
¬

granted by the manufacturers
Perhaps the Amalgamated Association
will not get as much as the trusts first
offered It had the opportunity to secure
four mills that were known to be non-

union
¬

nt the time the last conference was
held Now the manufacturers may give
only two of the four

A conference of the Executive Board of
the Amalgamated Association has been
called The board will meet here on
Tuesday will go Into a session with the
roprcsent xives or the steef manufactu-
rers

¬

nnd to agree to call qip thc strike
So positive seems the assurance that the
movement has collapSsd that the mills
are already lighting up their furnaces
and additional workmen were today em-

ployed
¬

on the extensive repairs now going
on that they may soon be completed

Theodore Shaffer President of the
Amalgamated Association and the Secre
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tary John Williams returned today from
their conference vcslerday w 1th the heads
of the United Stqtes Steel Corporation
Shaffer would nqt talk this afternoon
after he got in mt the Secretary John
Williams was If an excellent humor
Williams said that Shaffer and he and
the heads of the Steel Trust had promised
each other on their honor that they would
stv nothing for publication But I think
I shall have some news for you on Tues ¬

day said he
Itwas not so easy for Shaffer and Will-

iams
¬

to see J Flerpdn Alorgan and C M
Schwab when theyj made known their
deiire to talk to thei heads of the United
States Steel Corporation A few other
messages wero first exchanged Shaffer
and Williams were made to understand
thoroughly that thetj request was slight-
ly

¬

Irregular as Itlwas the policy of the
United States Steely Corporation to per-
mit

¬

each of Its constituent concerns to
deal with Its wtirkMin

Shaffer and Williams said in writing
that they fully understood this nnd
agreed that it an audience was granted
to them that they would noUconsider It
a precedent Thereupon they were ad-

mitted
¬

and after a three hours talk with
Schwab and Morgan the strike was prac-
tically

¬

ended
Shaffer has sent telegrams to the vice

presidents nnd trustees of the associa-
tion

¬

Instructing them to be In Pittsburg
on Tuesday when the conference will bo
held Statisticians were at work today
figuring up the fosses of the strikers in
the way of wagesJ Uhe strike has been
going on two weeks About twelve work-
ing

¬

days have been lost An average
days pay of 52 for each man skilled and
unskilled for the 37000 men idle and the
loss would bo riifal a day or JS83000
The strike was hanlly any loss to the
manufacturers as they took the oppor-
tunity

¬

to make repairs and the product
they had on hand increased materially in
price on account of the trouble

Secretary Williams said tonight that
there will be no change In the conditions
at present The strikers will still picket
the idle mills and remain on watch forpossible attempts to start them up with
non union men From Williams manner
It was apparent that he did not expect
this kind of work to last long

It is possible that there will not be an-
other

¬

conference between the Amalga-
mated

¬

Association and the American Tin
Plate Company the Steel Hoop Company
and the American Sheet Steel Company
the corporations against whom the strikeis directed It Is said that Shaffer hasagreed to call off thestrike matters to be
Just as they were before the difficulties
arose and that on some jather occasionthe scales will be signed

If the strike should be declared off
without a preliminary conference withthe manufacturers it may be ended to-
morrow

¬

Some of the trustees and vicepresidents of the union have been askedby fahaffer to be In Pittsburg on Monday
and this is believed to Indicate that Shaf-
fer

¬
may take action tomorrow and de-

clare
¬

thestrike ended
McKEESPOIlT Pa-- July 2 This Is

the quietest night that has prevaHed In
McKeesport since the strike began and
yet It Is one of the most exciting Ex ¬

treme heat drove the men- from the
streets during the day but tonight they
are coming out again and have stationed
their pickets about the mills

The talk of strike settlements has filled
the city with rumors but the unsatis-
factory

¬

ending of the- - newrf reports of
this morning leaves them much In doubt
The men are satisfied with the terms of
peace as outlined this morning but
scarcely any of them believes the steel
corporation will agree to all of them

It Is positively certain that no scale
will be signed for the W D Wood plants
in this city and Wtllnvllle The Wood
plants have never btwi unlnp ard H Is
safe to say they runer will be On April
1 the Wood mills wfro started here the
company merely agreeing to tolerate the
union but not to submit to any dictation
from it Although nearly every man In
the mill was a union man the mill was
non union

In spite of peace negotiations the
strikers are on guard tonight The
coupling- - tappers of the National Tube
Works met today and organized an
Amalgamated lodge

OTHER TRADES MAY STRIKE

Aid for the Ilentltnjr Itnlliray Shop
Men Probable

READING Pa July 28 The machin ¬

ists and othera who have so far remained
with the Reading Hallway Company held
a secret meeting here today They are
dissatisfied with the presence in the shops
of outside mechanics brought here The
proceedings were not divulged but at the
close Mr Beschor Chairman of the
Strike Committee said he was well sat-
isfied

¬

with what had been done This
is taken as an Indication that some of
the machinists may lend assistance to
those on strike

SCRANTON Pa July 23 At a meet-
ing

¬

held at a late hour last night and at
an Informal session held today the car
builders of the Lackawanna road In this
city have decided to continue their strike
This is supposed to be sheer desperation
as fifty out of the five hundred who went
out have returned to their tasks and the
places of a majority of the others have
been filled by nonmnlon men Jlonevcr
the most skillful of the men who went
out are still striking and because of
this the car builders Hope to effect some
compromise that will prove to their ad-

vantage
¬

THE SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE

Teumxterx Act In Sympathy AVlth
the StetedoreH

SAN FRANCISCOJuly 2S The team
sten strike has dealt another blow to San
Francisco business which threatens to be
serious should the whole water front be
tied up by a sympathetic strike of steve-
dores

¬

The teamsters association de-

clared
¬

th strike not because the hours
and pay cId not suit them for both these
had been adjusted to their satisfaction
last Aprl but because they refused to
handle f --eight which a non union com-

pany
¬

had contractecLto delUcr
The drfymcns association refused to

recognize such a bqycott and the result
was the strike of over a thousand team-
sters

¬

who do most pf the heavy draj lug
for the city merchants Even teamsters
employed by private firms were called
out which resultedin great hardships
to the commission merchants in fruit and
vegetables as m ujjf of their consign-
ments

¬

spoiled on die wharf or were sold
for a song to peddljrs Three large can-

neries
¬

which empltry over three thou-

sand
¬

hands and pay KM a day In wages
were threatened with suspension because
of the difficulty ln getting fruit but the
strikers revoked thej order calling out
tho teamsters foptho canneries and they
have been securing frblt enough to run

The draymens- - association has declined

to confer with the strikers until they are
willing to agrewnot to enter into any
more strikes orjevf boycott or Intimi-

date
¬

fellow workmen to join the union or
interfere with tlie employers business In
nny way and that they will submit any
dispute about wagesor hours to arbitra-
tion

¬

Of course theHeamsters union re ¬

fused this proposal e It is a virtual sur-
render

¬

of what the union regards as its
vital rights i

What the outeometwlll be Is uncertain
The draymens association is securing
many men from the country and from
other towns and under police protection
these teamsters are rapidly relieving the
congestion of freislitHon the wharves and
at the rallroid office The strike seems
to furnish a gncd tfst of the n latlve
strength fthe twit sidesjiS
Xcw ShlnKlesfhe kind 9375
6x20 size Jdhhci t to

i

jUf
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DBAWINfr FOR HOMESTEADS

c GfjTcrnment Free Claim Lot-

tery
¬

to Begin Today

Tliouxnndn of PemonM Gntlieringr nt
111 lteno to AVItuesH the TnUlnK of
Xumbem From Two--Ills- r Wheel
AppIicntionH for Toivn Site

WICHITA Kan July 2S-- Interest now
centres In thefree land drawing for
claims In thcVnew Kiowa and Comanche
country in southern Oklahomi The off-
icial

¬

drawing will begin tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

at 9 oclock nt 131 Reno with the
Ailing of the two wheels with the enve-
lopes

¬

containing the Indentlflcation cards
of everyone who has registered The en-

velopes
¬

are two by four Inches In size
Those for the El Reno district are white
In color while those for Lawton district
arc buff The large force of clerks Is
busy at work tonight putting the Iden-

tification
¬

cards in their respective enve-
lopes

¬

Carpenters completed the platform and
wheels today The platform will be 3S by
32 feet and will be provided with seats for
the Commissioner and newspaper cor
respondents Commissioner William A
Richards declined tonight to disclose the
names of the persons who will draw the
numbers from the wheels and said that
the men who will do the drawing will not
know- - of their selection until Bhortly be
fore the drawing begins They doubtless
will be Government clerss The sugges¬

tion that representatives of the States be
permitted to do this work is not received
with favor

There will be five apertures In each
wheel from Wnlch envelopes will be
taken Only lDoo envelopes 500 for each
district will be drawn tomorrow 25 will
bq taken alternately from the wheels
The drawing will continue until all the
envelopes are removed As there are only
13000 claims interest will be at an end
after the envelopes have been
drawn Four days may be consumed In
drawing this many envelopes as the
commissioners wish to give the widest
publicity to the lucky numbers and thus
avoid the confusion that would ensue in
rushing matters

The crowd to witness the drawing pro ¬

mises to be great There will be two
lucky persons tomorrow at least as those
who draw the first choice In both EI Reno
and Lawton districts can get 15003 each
for their rights Agents for Eastern capi-

talists
¬

and railroads are flocking to El
Reno to buy all land that they can The
law forbids selling land but this the

boomers hope to evade
Major Scott commanding the Sixth Cav-

alry
¬

has ordered his soldiers to run out
all homeseekers tomorrow so as to give
those who draw claims a clean sweep In
the new country

F G Stickles register and Thomas R
Reld receiver of El Reno Land Office
have examined fourteen applications for
townsites in the El Reno district Nine
were recommended and forwarded to
Washington and five were rejected The
townsites recommended are as follows
Bridgeport Caddo and Fort Cobb all on
the Choctaw Railroad the old sub-agen-

of Wilber In the Caddo country Rich-
ards

¬

Newton Cache Creek town site on
Elk Creek west of Hobart and the last
one half of section 10 Caddo country all
on the line of the Rock Island Itallroad

ASSAULTED ON BROADWAY

An Ex AftMemhlymnn Attacked fiy an
Alleged Malilnc

NEW YORK July 23 Frederick A
Ware formerly alderman and Assembly ¬

man was-- attacked this afternoon n front
of tfc Aulic Broadway and Thlity flfth
Street by a one time friend wro lt is
declared is insane The man is Roland
J Bingham Mr Ware says Bingham is
a victim of homicidal mania has been
several times in Bellevue Hospital and is
at any time likely to do bodily harm to
his best friends

Bingham has been a thorn In the side
of the ex Assemblyman for the last two
years Bingham called at Wares house
today and refused to go away Ware and
a friend thought they would get rid of
him by strategy Ware decided to go out
and meet him and shake hands then walk
with him to Broadway and take a car
or a cab and get away

Ware and his friend carried out this
plan as far as getting Bingham to Broad-
way

¬

in peace There Bingham became ex¬

cited and In front of the Aulic he Jumped
at Ware and aimed a vicious blow with
hts fist at his head Ware expected the
attack and receiVed the blow on his
shoulder V

Then he dashed through the Aulic with
Bingham aftFrhlm The pursued nnd the
pumierran down Broadway with a crowd
behind Policeman Harrison finally
grabbed the excited Bingham and took
him to the West Thirtieth Street polic
station whence he was sent to Bellevue
Hospital

GOVERNOR AXLEN TO REST

An UnderxInnrtliiK- - to III HeMljr

lintion He SitN
LOWELL Mass July 23 Gov Charles

H Allen of Porto Rico says he will re-

main
¬

in Lowell for some time and will
then go Into the woods for a rest

He has not yet tendered his resignation
but the- - President and the Cabinet he
says understand he will not return to the
Island Governor Allen says the success
orthe Administration policy In Porto Rico
will have Influence In the Philippines and
Cuba

The Governor says he has not made
any personal plans

FARM LABORERS STRIKE

The Xevt Union Winn in Itn IlrNt
SktrmlMli

INDIANAPOLIS July 23 The first con-

test
¬

between the farmers and the Farm
Laborers Union which was recently or-

ganized
¬

In southern Indiana took place
yesterday and was settled today the de-

mands
¬

of the strikers being conceded
The fact that It wag the first contest

of the klndIn the State caused great In-

terest
¬

to centrje In its result nnd all the
farmers were- - Interested parties The
strike took place on the farm of Paul
Rose one of the largest watermelon
growers In the United States and the
strikers were the men engaged In pick-

ing
¬

the melons nnd hauling them to the
railway station

The price has usually ransed from 73

cents to Jl a day but the union raised
the price to 150

I Mr Rose refused to grant the advance
l J - n l Thon li trlnlanu ine men atuijcu u v -

to hire nicfn In adjoining counties and of-

fered
¬

the union price raised it to 175

and finally to - but could not hire any
men Seeing that It was Impossible to
hire men the unions terms were ac-

ceded
¬

to and the melon pickers and haul-

ers
¬

returned to work
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NEW GILMAN ESTATE HEIRS

Memplila People Clnlm Part of the
Ten Jlerchnntn Million

BRIDGEPORT Conn July 23 Three
new heirs to the SCK00 estate left by
George F Gtlman haver mide their ap-
pearance

¬

They have written to a local
law firm to look nCtor their Interests and
say they believe they are as much entitled
to a share qf the millions as anyone else
who has put In a claim These new heirs
are Fanny Oilman Flnleywife of C J
Flnley Lizzie Lillian Rcdmon and Frank
Gllman all or Memphis Tenn Their
father they say was Frank Gllman who
was tho son of A I F Gllman of Con
Jiccticut

These new claimants to the millions de-

clared
¬

that their father died when they
were young and consequently they know
little of tho history of tho family from
him But they state In their letters to
their attorneys hero thattheyiundcrstand
their father was not on good terms with
his brothers and half brothers and rarely
mentioned them to his children

One of the interesting features of the
case is the question of the old million-
aires

¬

domicile or place of residence
This must be decided after the courts
open for the fall term In Connecticut
the law recognizes only full blood heirs
but In New York full and half blood heirs
are on an equal footing Naturally the
half blood heirs are fighting to prove the
domicile of the deceased vwas In New
York and the full bloods are doing their
utmost to establish it In Connecticut

Another claimant is Mrs Helen Potts
Hall who wants the entire estate pf the
old millionaire for whom she cared she
asserts with the attention and affection
of a daughter The Bridgeport Trust
Company administrator of the estate In
Connecticut Is determined that Mrs Hall
shall receive no part of the money left by
Mr Gllman Mrs Halls claim Is that she
has evidence to prove that she Is the
adopted daughter of Gilman and that he
announced the fact nround the table one
night at Black Aock when there was a
dinner party present consisting of New
York people Among those present was
Leland Langlcy a young Englishman
who spent much of Ills time in the sum ¬

mer at the Gllman residence and drove
the old mans horses Langley was the
first person after the death of Mr Gll-

man
¬

to make the statement that Mrs
Hall was the adopted daughter of the
millionaire It does not appear yet that
there Is any written evidence of the adop-
tion

¬

With the assistance of clever detectives
the Bridgeport Trust Company has learn-
ed

¬

In the past three morjths the names
of persons who were present at the din-
ner

¬

party at Black Rockti -

The latest action in the Oilman case was
taken the middle ofthls month in the

JUnited States Circuit Court of this dis-
trict

¬

Mrs Helen Potts Hall as plain-
tiff

¬

petitioned the court to restrain the
Bridgeport Trust Company and George
W Smith who was oncesupposed to be
the nephew of the deceased millionaire
from disposing of the property of the
estate The hearing on the petition was
heard before Judge Nathaniel Shlpman
He appointed Attorney Henry C White
as a special master In chancery to hear
the case Later Judge George P Carroll
counsel for the Bridgeport Trust Com-
pany

¬
administrator made a motion to

expunge portions of Mrs Hallscomplaint
Judge Carrolls plea was that thre were
Impertinent and irrelevant counts In the
complaint

The master la chancery gave his decis ¬

ion the first of the week and cut out
five of the thirteen exceptions But this
will not end this part of the ease Coun-
sel

¬

for Mrs Hall will take exception to
the expunging of the Jive counts and
Judge Carroll counsel for the Bridgeport
Trust Company will take exception to the
master In chancerys not expunging all of
the thirteen counts

Occupying a picturesque position in the
squabble of settlement is Miss Katherine
Kupfer the handsome J oung artist of this
city who was given an art education by
the old millionaire She has a claim In
for the studio In which there are at pres-
ent

¬

about 205 pictures which she painted
of visitors at the Black- - Rock mansion
Many of these are well known New York
women and their pictures will be sold
at auction as soon as the Bridgeport
Trust Company can arrange for the saleAmongthe pictures are five of Mrs Hall

IN PEAR OF ASSASSINS

A Baltimore Mnn SnliV li Ue Snner
Inpr From Hallucination

MISHVWAKA lnd July 28 A strang-
er

¬

giving his name as Robert G Brandt
passed through here yesterday He told a
remarkable story to the effect that six
men are seeking his life boarding trains
whenever he does and making every effort
to kill him He claims to be a resident of
Baltimore and advices from that city In-

dicate
¬

that he Is a weathy tanner on his
way to Colorado for his health

Brandt endeavored to avoid every per-
son

¬

he met fearing that strangers were
In league with the six alleged assassins
He carries on his person 300 In green-
backs

¬

and bank checks for JlJO more As
the result of his hallucination Brandt Is
a physical wreck trembling nnd having
no control of his nerves He has been
traveling In boxcars and stopping iu the
woods at night in order to avoid his pur-
suers

¬

Brandt Js well dressed and appears to
be about forty years old He gUes as hTs
nearest relative Charles Brandt 70 Co¬

lumbia Avenue Baltimore The opinion Is
that ho became mentally deranged while
traveling or that thv Intense heat has
affected his mind

RACING EOR GARDEN SEEDS

Ivllusas FnrmerM Hnrryincr to Xliint
Aevt- - CropH

TOPEKA Kan July 23 The farmers of
Kansas yesterday took part in a race to
towns and villages to purchase garden
and forage eeds No such demand was
ever before made upon the dealers

The copious rains of the night before
had put the earth In condition for plant-
ing

¬

nnd the burned cornfields and veget ¬

able gardens will soon give place to
Kaffir corn turnips cabbage and other
vegetables that will mature before frost

Despatches from twenty towns over
the State say that by 10 oclock yesterday
morning every pound of Kaffir corn seed
had been purchased and merchants were
telegraphing to Eastern markets for

-- DENIED BY MR WtT

The Itepiirt of IIIn Transfer From
WilMhinjctou DlNcredltetl

Minister Wu who returned to Wash-
ington

¬

from Atlantic City Saturday night
stated yesterday that he had heard noth
lng from Pekln concerning the report of
the probability of the appointment of LI
Chin Fang the adopted son of Li Hung
Chang as Minister to the United States

So far as I know said Mr Wu there
l no truth In the statement I have al-

ready
¬

denied It several times I hae
heard nothing from my Government re-

garding
¬

my transfer from Washington
My term expired it Is true months ago
but 1 will continue to serve here until
my successor is appointed When that
will be 1 do not Know s
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MAT AMEND THE PBICKPT

Objections to the Fifth Toint Be-

fore
¬

the Schley Conrt

Clmnae May Be Mnde by the XrDepartment at the Smtjceatlon of
the Admiral Frlendn Cerrerw
lrnlr the Victor of Santiago Bay

The Schley Court of Enquiry continues
to be the subject of general discussion In
navy and official circles notwithstanding
the suggestion made by Secretary Long
that It would be well lf officers would
refrain from expressing opinions upon
the matter so far as possible Secretary
Long has not gone to the extent of

naval officers from talklngabout
the Schley controversy but Tie hasvad
vlsed them to be discreet In their state¬

ments and not express any opinions
which would indicate prejudice or bias
against anyone connected with the case

It Is a noteworthy fact that officers of
the navy clique who have heretofore lost
no opportunity to defame Admiral Schley
and to criticise his actions are now be-

coming
¬

more temperate and conservative
In their remarks

It is possible that an amendment may
be made to the precept at the suggestion
of Admiral Schleys friends In readlne
over the various points carefully they
have found thatthe fifth makes the direct
charge that Schley failed to obey the
departments orders In a despatch to him
sent Hay S 1KB In each of the other
nine counts the charge is an open one
hypothetical In fact left for the court of
enquiry to decide whether or not the
same is true after hearing the evidence
but not so in regard to the fifth polnt
Thls directly accuses him of disobeying
the departments order and does not nl
low of a contradiction the point reads

The circumstances attending and the
reasons for theldlsobedlence by Commo-

dore
¬

Schley of the ordera of the depart ¬
ment contained In Its despatch of May Si

laSrnnd the propriety of his conduct In
the premises

The official reports concerning thl3 al-

leged
¬

disobedience of orders shows that
on May 23 the following despatch was
sent by the department to Admiral
Schley

All departments Information indicates
the Spanish division is still at- - Santiago
de Cuba The department looks to you
to ascertain fact and that the enemy
if therein does not leave without a de¬

cisive action
After making an explanation of his

reasons for so doing Admiral Schley in
his reply says Much to be regretted
cannot obey orders cf department

Iater he discovered that a wrong con-

struction
¬

had been placed upon his mes ¬

sages and he made the following state ¬

ment concerning the message and his ac-

tion
¬

In obedience to the abeve order and
without any further order of Instruction
from anyone 1 did ascertain the fact that
the enemy was at Santiago de Cuba as
reported In my telegram of May 29 to the
department nnd the enemy did not leave
withouL a decisive conflict- -

In consequence of the facts In the case
which do not show upon the official re-

ports
¬

that Schley disobeyed orders ex-

ception
¬

is taken to the fifth clause which
directly charges that he failed to carry- -

outr the instructions of the department
The precept is not supposed to be an in¬

dictment or to make direct charges but
a direction to investigate certafa mat-
ters

¬

which may be open to proof or refu-
tation

¬

The list of witnesses who will appear
at the court of enquiry has not yet been
made out It will include officers of the
navy and civilians The former will be
compelled to attend but there Is no law
which makes It obligatory for anyone
not In the service to appea- r- and give
testimony There has been some talk of
asking Admiral Cervera and Captain
Eulate to be present and give testimony
but this will probably not be done

The old Spanish commander has been
interviewed by a correspondent of the

New York Journal at Vichy where he
Is spending the summer endeavoring to
regain his health Concerning the Battle
of Santiago and Schleys conduct

Cervera Is quoted In a copyrighted
despatch in yesterdays Journal as Say ¬

ing
Actions speak The good old proverb

Is Actions speak louder than words
Why not apply it to Admiral Schley
Understand what I say is in light of this
distinction As a Spaniard I look upon that
war as being as unjust as the war which
England is now waging against the Boer
Republics Personally I shall never for ¬

get the generous and courteous treatment
that was accorded to me by the Ameri-
cans

¬
and particularly by Admiral Schley

He impressed me as a gallant officer
and a high minded gentleman to the full-
est

¬

sense of thetphrase A priori I should
say that a man of noble principles and
generous impulses cannot be a coward
To such men I would look rather for Cas
tlllan bravery The naval battle of San-
tiago

¬

was short and decisive so short
that there- - was no time for an exchange
of compliments so decisive that r can
hardly believe that cowardice was think ¬

able The fight was over In about three
and three quarters hours

Had I been captured In the days of
ancient Home my back might have been
used as a stepping place for the con ¬
queror mounting his horse Admiral
Schley treated me on ttrms of absolute
equality His flagship the Brookyn was
west of the blockading line and wa3
therefore the most exposed She was en ¬

gaged in a running fight with the Viscaya
and the Colon When the Brooklyn and
the Oregon got within ranse of the Colon
they opened fire and the latter was com-
pelled

¬

to run ashore The Chrlstobal
Colon also struck her colors to the Brook- -

lyn mr tlie Oregon The Brooklyn hold-
ing

¬

the weiward blockading position
was within range of our ships and bat-
teries

¬

all the time though our ships
lacked certain things necessary for full
effectiveness Admiral Schley showed
abllitv nnd thoroughness

It is a case of demonstrated valor
against possible bravery- - It Is a case of
the difference between the act nml the
po slblllty or as the old philosophers
used to sav lwtween the esse and the
nosse The philosophical axiom which I
learned In my school days namely W
posse ad actum non valet consecutio To
be able to do a thing Is not the same as
doing it probably applies to this case

1 do not Know Admiral Sampson and
have no comment to make upon him Your
ships went straight to work probably
without much commanding Admiral
Schley accomplished the work allotted to
him and therefore it does not seem to me
that there Is any room for adverse criti-
cism

¬

at least from the American sde

PRISONERS IN A WILDERNESS

An Exenmlon Trnln Blocked by a
Burned TrcMlc

MLRPHYSBOROrGH HI July 2S A
trestle on the Illinois Central nbout ten
miles south of Murphysborough was par-
tially

¬
burned tlfis afternoon Several

freicht trains and an excursion train from
t Louis to Cape Girardeau nre blocked

south of the bridge There are about J

St Louis passengers aboard the excur¬

sion train
They are now prisoners in a sparsely

settled locality nt a Hag station whero
them Is only one store Every thlngvuta
ble In the store has been sold to the party
and every farm for miles about has been
invaded for provisions A relief train has
been sent to the scene

ClieKUpenke Beach Department Mm
ltcd

Leaves District Line Btatlon wecUajs 5 p ro

tut train no nop
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